Keep Head During Fire Warns Chief
As part of the extensive fire prevention campaign, Chief White of the Mount Vernon fire department spoke at the school during the week of March 7. The Chief was so anxious that every student should understand the importance of fire protection that he refused to allow any tardiness on the part of any student. Chief White discussed not only the danger of fire, but rules of precautions for any fire, anywhere. Allowing this idea to be first mentioned in the article, he described the building in which the fire occurred. This building is made of brick and has four stories. The students were not allowed to go into the building for ten minutes and then commonly outside. These "false fires" rushed from the burning of fur- nace, wood molting and even matches.

As afternoon in the suggetion the only as a final al- ternative, White discussed the general rules of procedure in fire fighting. There are a few lessons of fire fighting, and the room is full of water. Fire fighting is not so much as a means of getting the fire stopped, but to be able to get the water to the floor where the fire would be less dense, and then get to a window, open one on the ground floor, then close it and open the other available.
The next step would be to attempt to extinguish the fire. If the means of exit is blocked, the students must try to cover the mattress, because as long a door hole, the fire will not enter.

As rooms have been installed in this hall, White advised that the best method for getting down the fire would be to wrap one around the rope and descend the short drop. "This here you got," was his advice.

Prof. Harvey Publishes New Critique On Bernard, Schow
Professor Edward Harvey of the Mount Vernon language department recently published a short book titled Modern Language Quarterly. March issue, entitled "A Study in Bernard and Mar- schow." Mr. Harvey's article deals gen- erally with the idea of translation in the modern language community. He points out that certain ideas which have previously been translated to English can actually be translated to Schow's.
Premiere Of New Michael Comedy Set For April 7

Bebulousa began on the after-noon of March 30th, in Jack Minn-uh's play, Rude Awakening. A Kysen audience will see the premiere production of this new New York comedy Thursday, April 7. There will also be per- formances on the following two evenings, April 8th and 9th. For the play, "We hope it is a bright comedy. It involves three people, two women, and a man," said Mrs. Minn, who is starting discoveries about each other and about themselves. My chief feelings about Rude Awk- ening is that I am so glad to have the pleasure at doing this play for the Kysen audience, on this stage, and with these particular actors. I am sure all but one of whom are veterans of the Kysen stage. We find out many things—both good and bad about us in the play during its production."

The rehearsal time for Rude Awakening has been two years and six months. Some of the cast are going to remain in Gamblers during part of the vacation for extra rehearsal. The three lead- ing characters are played by Paul, Bob, Dave, and Dave. They are the only two sets of sisters in my family."

Bebeusla will be the Dram- a Club's last production for this year. Speech 84 will produce the next play, one of Hendricks, Brown's, as yet undetermined.

Government Seeks Civil Engineers

The U. S. Civil Service Commis- sion has been accepting applica- tions for several months for engi- neer positions, however, suffi- cient eligibles have not yet been obtained to fill existing vacancies. The Commission wishes to bring to the attention of qualified persons who have not yet applied. The jobs are located in various Federal agencies in Washington, D. C., and vicinity, and pay entrance salaries ranging from $3,397 to $3,900 per year. These salaries are subject to the maximum salaries for their respective positions and qualifications.

No written test is required for filling the positions. To qualify, applicants must have had edu- cation in engineering, architecture, or a combination of such education and experience. For positions paying $3,397 and higher, profes- sional engineering experience is required. The maximum salary for these positions is $3,397 per year.

Platoon Leaders Class Offered

By Marine Corps

Captain Semmes of the 7th Platoon was in Gambier on Thursday and Friday, April 7 and 8, to talk with the members of the platoon who are interested in a platoon leader position. The Class will last six weeks on each of the two weeks.

The PLC is the U. S. Marine Corps platoon leader candidate program. He explains what the PLC is, the opportunities to become a platoon leader, the training requirements, and the training opportunities. He is the representative of the Marine Corps who is here to tell us about the program, and he is the representative of the Marine Corps who is here to tell us about the program.
**In the Intramurals**

With only one game remaining, the Delta Phi's have clinched the A League Intramural Basketball Championship. The boys from Columbus, who have yet to taste defeat, eliminated their closest rival, the Mu Kaps, by drubbing them 30-16. Led by Pete Shrever, Tim Ryan, and Dan Desmon, the DPhi's simply ran the Mu Kaps to the ground. Also in the running, who had only Dea Gillis left from the original starting five, put up a great fight but were swamped away under Delta Phi's race-horse type of play.

As the season of serious play draws to a close, all indications complete their season undefeated. Congratulations to a fine ball club!

Joining in the league with Delta Phi is the Peeps, whose fine season will serve to bolster the Delta Phi's in the A League. The Peeps are also headed for the party of Delta Phi's and will be one to watch for in the upcoming championship.

**EPPA Rixey: Gentleman and Athlete**

John Rixey was born in the middle of the night. He was born to be the greatest offensive guard to ever have played the game of football. John Rixey has been a symbol of success in every aspect of his life. From his early years as a child, he had a natural talent for athletics. He was always the one to step up and take the lead, setting a precedent for his teammates and inspiring others to follow.

John Rixey's athleticism was not limited to the football field. He was also an outstanding basketball player and a skilled gymnast. His versatility in sports made him a valuable asset to any team he played on. He was known for his quick思维 and his ability to make split-second decisions on the fly.

John Rixey's leadership qualities were evident both on and off the field. He was respected by his teammates for his integrity and his commitment to the game. He was a role model for his fellow athletes, demonstrating what it means to be a true gentleman.

Despite his athletic prowess, John Rixey was also known for his academic achievements. He was a straight-A student and a member of several honor societies. His dedication to both academics and athletics made him a true scholar-athlete.

In conclusion, John Rixey was more than just a football player. He was a man of great character and talent who left an indelible mark on the sports world. His legacy will live on through the countless athletes who were inspired by hisExample 1: a statement about John Rixey's contributions to both academics and athletics, emphasizing his role as a role model for young athletes.
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31 Awards Made At Convocation

Seaburn Gilbert Gustavson, Chancellor of the University of Nebraska, and a well-known educator, was the principal speaker at the Honors Day Convocation held in Rose Hall on Thursday, March 10th. Dr. Gustavson addressed the assembly on Science and World Order.

The Convocation began with the customary Academic Procession, and the invocation was pronounced by the Reverend Clergyman William Welch. After Dr. Gustavson's address, the following prizes were awarded:

- The George B. Quine Prize
- The Robert Brown Brown, Jr., Prize in Biology
- The Ingram Prize
- The Fine Arts Purchase Prize
- The Daniel Righter Mann Scholarship
- The Tau Kappa Alpha Speaking Contest Cup
- The Freshman Scholarship Cup
- The Saxophone Marching Band
- The Historical Contest Awards
- The Nolan Sheet Music Awards
- The First Prize: Donald W. Rupa Sec. Prize: Edward Resnik, Jr.

LettErx SERIES

(Continued from p. 11 at the year end including the Guards, which had not been budgeted.)

Material published in this first installment is taken from the first of the twelve letters.

28th February 1945
Kenton College Thursday
Dear Mother,

Having just got through my recitation in Geography I thought I could not better improve my time better today then by giving you an account of my doings for the last week... Last Monday was the anniversary of the birth of Washington we had no school. The students formed a procession; each one of us had a broom in front of a gun in our hands. With the order of given to shoulder the guns.

SUNSET DOWN

Perhaps two of the most interesting pastimes that gave it a little go last Saturday night at the Sunset Club were: Don Dunlop and John Wrath, John, who has at last a speaking acquaintance with every party girl in Mt. Vernon, marched Dan up and down the aisles trying to help him get a date. At the end of a fruitless hour, Dan succumbed to the exhausted plea that John, set. I guess, that you just don't have the technique of Dave Beagle. Of course no one knows what happened after two am.

IT'S WORLEY'S

in Mt. Vernon

Varsity Town Clothes

IN MT. VERNON IT'S ISALY'S

FOR

- ICE CREAM
- LUNCHES
- CANDIES
- SHAKES & SODAS

CONTEST

Finish in 25 words or less

I like to smoke TOBACCO because it's MILD, it's MY cigarette.

Linda Darwell

STARRING IN

"A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"

A 20TH CENTURY PRODUCTION

The Top Men of America's Sports smoke CHESTERFIELD

BEN HOGAN says... "Mine's Chesterfield. I took them right from the tee-off..."

MAKE YOURS the Milder CIGARETTE

More College Students Smoke CHESTERFIELDS Than Any Other Cigarette — By Latest National Survey